The Returns Are In!

During the 1947 winter tournament season on the P. G. A. circuit—

More than half of the tournaments were won by players using the new Acushnet Titleist.

More players played the new Acushnet Titleist than all other balls combined.

Your low-handicap members will learn why when they play this ball. Recommend it.

Acushnet Process Sales Company
New Bedford, Massachusetts

Acushnet GOLF BALLS
Sold the world over through Pro Shops only
Many golfers and sportswriters declare Babe Didrikson the “biggest name” in golf today. Her British women’s title as her 16th consecutive victory gives her a record in women’s golf far beyond anything ever done in men’s golf. Joe Horgan, the patriarch of the caddies, says The Babe is better than Joyce Wethered or Glenna Collett. That should make it official. Columbus (O.) open tournament officials hope to be able to get her in their field. Women’s intercollegiate at University of Ohio course wants her for exhibition. Chances for cashing in are becoming so numerous we wonder how long The Babe will remain an amateur even with husband George Zaliarias’ wrestling shows taking noble care of the groceryman, etc. With The Babe in it the British women’s championship outdrew the British amateur.

With everything running O.K. on Fairway ranch Byron Nelson is taking a few weeks off to play exhibitions. He looks 10 years younger than he did after finishing as the loser to Oliver in a semi-final of the 1946 PGA. Wonder when pros are going to quit saying an amateur never again will win the National Open? Those who make that forecast don’t realize that many a pro is trying to teach an amateur so the kid will win the Open some day and be a credit to the instruction genius of his teacher.

The O. B. Keelers, the famed Atlanta golf journalism team, came by their golf naturally. O. B. began back at Lake Geneva, Wis., shortly after the Indians vacated and Ma’s folks who first came to this country were Donald and Eleanor McIntosh of Inverness, Scotland, who arrived in North Carolina about 1800. Topeka, Kan., thinking about building a muny course. Jimmy Love of Peoria has won Illinois 1947 high school golf championship and Illinois Jr. Chamber of Commerce championship. Vin OBey, Wachusett CC, Worcester, Mass., pro is a good man with the sticks. Wish we knew of some other hot golfer named Honor so we could have Love, Honor and OBey as a tournament pairing.

Women’s Western tournament at Capital City CC, Atlanta, had all the observing males impressed by the gals’ efficiency and thoroughness in tournament management. Ed Danforth gave them a great hand in his Atlanta Journal column. Ed quoted Howard (Pop) Beckett, Capital City pro, in highest commendation of the WGA tournament management. “It is earnestly recommended that the men folks from all the clubs in Atlanta drop out this week and see how a big tournament should be run. The ladies have taken all our ideas and streamlined them,” Ed concluded.

Fred Ebetino of Patterson Field course at Dayton, O., is in his 21st year as a pro at Dayton. H. I. Phillips delivered a blast in his syndicated column against easing up on rules of golf in tournament circuit play!
KILL WEEDS
with
BEAN GOLF SPRayers

Weed-treating fairways and roughs of a nine-hole golf course in less than ten hours is easy for this powerful John Bean Golf Sprayer, shown operating on a Michigan course. Bean sprayers are field-tested, built for the job—with efficient agitators for mixing materials, quick-acting regulators that hold the pressure where you want it, and powerful pumps that get the spray onto the turf evenly, quickly, thoroughly.

KILL WEEDS NEAR FLOWER BEDS

Attach the new Bean Lawn Protector to the sprayer and you can safely spray near flowers and at the edges of greens with 2,4-D and other chemicals (write for special booklet). With a Bean Spraymaster Gun, the outfit sprays flowers, shrubs and trees with fertilizers, fungicides, insecticides. Efficient for firefighting, spray painting, whitewashing.

See your dealer, or write for free catalog.

JOHN BEAN MFG. CO.
DIVISION OF FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION
LANSING 4, MICHIGAN
Dept. 55

Phillips compared pro laxity concerning rules with a baseball player taking 4 strikes or football player continuing on to make a touchdown after running offside.

Los Angeles County Dept. of Parks and Recreation already advertising its Santa Anita $1000 Open tournament and golf week, Oct. 8-14. Spaldings use about a million gallons of water a day in their Chicopee and Willimansett plants, mostly in cooling golf ball presses. Chick Evans has played in the Western amateur championship since 1905 when he played in his first one at St. Louis.

Sally, 12-year-old daughter of Massie Miller, Dayton (O.) CC pro, recently won city-wide contest with an essay on movie censorship. Pete Doll is pro at Louisville (Ky.) new muny course, Iroquois Park. Charles W. (Jiggs) Dougherty, formerly asst. to Bob Craigs at Audubon, succeeds Joe Schoenbaechler at Cherokee Park. Central Massachusetts Four-ball league proving to be a fine stimulator of golf interest in the Worcester sector.

Santa Ana (Calif.) CC enlarging and improving clubhouse. Lawton (Okl.) CC 9-hole course designed by Perry Maxwell nearing completion. John Brennan, Long Island Star and Journal golf columnist, tells of Joe Turnesa winning $2000 on
For More Effective Weed Control with 2,4-D

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
Informative—factual. Photographs of many famous golf clubs that use Weed-No-More. Write Dept. A-7, 12th Floor Midland Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

WEED-NO-MORE 40

AMERICA'S NO. 1 WEED KILLER

IT’S EFFECTIVE! The ester formulation of 2,4-D is recognized by authorities as being more effective over a wider range of weeds and conditions than other types of 2,4-D. Weed-No-More is the original butyl ester formulation of this selective weed killer.

IT’S ECONOMICAL! One gallon of Weed-No-More 40 concentrate makes 400 gallons of spray, enough to treat two acres. The Weed-No-More’s butyl ester formula—plus a special emulsifying agent—makes for better adherence to broadleaved weeds and faster absorption by the weed plant, thus assuring quicker killing action.

IT’S AVAILABLE NOW! Many of America’s best-known golf courses, parks, cemeteries, and schools now use Weed-No-More 40 regularly for beautiful weed-free turf. Safe to use—easy to use—assures savings of hundreds of dollars (on many golf courses, thousands of dollars) compared with previously used methods of weed control. Available in 1-gallon and 5-gallon cans, 55-gallon drums.

For full information, phone your local dealer, or write any of the companies listed below.

Can’t Get Spray Equipment?
To help you until you can obtain delivery of spray equipment, Sherwin-Williams Research has developed a 50-gallon sprayer that can be easily built in your shop for under $40. For free plans and specifications, write Dept. A-7, 12th Floor Midland Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

Write for Free Movies!
16mm full-color sound movie presents actual proof of the remarkable killing action of Weed-No-More. Available for entertainment showings to committees, board meetings. Write Film Dept. A-7, 12th Floor Midland Bldg., Cleveland, O.

Acme White Lead & Color Works, Detroit • W. W. Lawrence & Co., Pittsburgh
The Lowe Brothers Co., Dayton • John Lucas & Co., Inc., Philadelphia • The Martin-Senour Co., Chicago
Rogers Paint Products, Inc., Detroit • The Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland
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For the finest in golf course watering
Specify
BUCKNER
THE PERFECT CURTAIN OF WATER
Get these important advantages:
- Correctness of design and precision manufacture resulting from more than 26 years of specialized engineering in developing golf course watering equipment.
- A complete range of models embracing every type needed to meet the widely varied requirements of golf course, club grounds and gardens.
- The same reliable, lasting performance that has made BUCKNER Equipment first choice in the field of modern golf course maintenance.

Whether maximum or minimum coverage . . . whether a completely engineered and equipped watering system or the smallest of low pressure units . . . Buckner has the answer.

BUCKNER MFG. CO.
Leaders for over 26 years in golf course watering equipment
FRESNO, CALIF.

Special Representatives:
7658 Calumet Ave. 7280 Melrose Ave.
Chicago, Ill. Los Angeles, Calif.

Duncan Macpherson who's opened a de luxe practice range in San Jose, Calif., has his automobile painted with golf scenes. Joe Ezar, trick shot golfer, is pres. of Pine Hills GC, Orlando, Fla. . . . First 9 holes now opened for play. . . Mrs. Ezar is sec.-treas. of the organization. . . Jimmy Lentz is Pine Hills pro-gkpr. . . Joseph F. Lal-linger is new mgr., Glen Echo CC (St. Louis dist.).

Ferncrest CC (NY Met dist.) formerly known as Green Meadow CC, reopened as fee course under Bernie Manning management. The course at Harrison, N.Y., was closed for 6 years . . . Joe Turnesa's son, Dick, is preserving the family tradition by starring on his high school team . . . Lodi (Calif.) CC rebuilding burned clubhouse . . . Former Massillon (O.) CC course to be re-opened as fee course and renamed The Elms CC . . Howard Black, Canton, O., has leased the course which was closed during the war.

Vic Ghezzi is registering at tournaments as pro of fee course Jug McSpaden owns at Kansas City, Mo . . . Del Rio G&CC 18-hole course designed by Billy Bell opens . . .

Perfect Coverage
DAVIS' Sprinklers
The prime requisite of fine turf, greens, tees, fairways and lawns is a sprinkler which can give uniform distribution and coverage of large areas, rotate evenly and stand up under hard usage. Davis Inc. has an excellent line of sprinklers with these and many more qualities. Write us—we are certain to have just what you need for all of your turf problems.

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Ill.
Announcing

TAT SOILICIDE

CONTAINING PMAS

An Organo Mercurial Complex (Patent Pending)

• FUNGICIDE

• OUTSTANDING

CRABGRASS CONTROL

Dr. J. A. De France of the Rhode Island State College reported in the January-February, 1947 issue of The Greenkeepers' Reporter as follows:

"On 480 individual plots of creeping, velvet and colonial bent that were under a series of tests for disease control with various chemicals, not one crabgrass plant developed on any of the five plots* in the creeping bent series treated with PMAS, a water soluble phenyl mercury acetate formulation; and only a few unhealthy crabgrass plants were found on five plots in the Rhode Island bent series where this formulation was applied. Applications of the toxicants in water were made at the rate of 10 gallons per 1000 square feet approximately every 10 days from June to September."

*P.S. Up to June 30, 1947, no crabgrass appeared in these plots. Plots not treated with Organo Mercurial Complexes showed considerable crabgrass germination.

We recommend the application of TAT Soilicide as a fungicide at the rate of 1 pint to 100 gallons of water. When crabgrass is prevalent use 1 pint to 50-75 gallons at 5 to 7 day intervals.

Ask your supply house for full details or write O. E. Linck Co., Inc., Clifton, N. J.

Manufactured exclusively in the United States and Canada by

O. E. LINCK CO., INC.

CLIFTON • N. J.

OTHER TAT PRODUCTS
TAT MOGO (Mole and Gopher Control)... TAT DDT... TAT 10% BHC (Benzene Hexachloride) for Ant Control on Putting Greens... TAT WEEDETTE (2,4-D)
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BALL BEARING!

Remember when you were a kid? Ball Bearing meant the Best in "bikes" and roller skates . . . . . .
That's the way it is with Sprinklers, too!

The New "Greenkeeper"

DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER

Greater Distance — Better Coverage
Positive Action — Longer Life

A new Double Rotary with ball bearing action—easy-running, long-wearing, distance covering. It's the Double Rotary principle of a moving line of water (like raindrops) that allows all the water to soak in. No waste.

Positive action, not affected by the wind. All the old, good qualities, but with a new ball bearing action to run easily on any pressure, to reduce friction and so to lengthen the life of the gears. Covers up to an 80-foot circle, depending upon the pressure. Coverage reduced, without loss of efficiency, by a turn of the faucet. A great sprinkler — — — $13.50

Your protection: Every Double Rotary carries a full year's guarantee. Try out this new one.

DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.
816A LOCUST ST. KANSAS CITY, MO.

It's 7 miles north of Modesto on the Stanislaus river . . . John Gillespie, Columbus, O., appointed to USGA sectional affairs committee . . . Gillespie, a Scioto member and executive, is pres., Ohio GA which has grown to 110 clubs under his lively leadership.

Ground broken for Redland District G&CC at Miami, Fla . . . Elmer Reed, Eastern Airlines pilot who won Atlanta Open with a couple of 69s, used to be asst. to Denny Shute . . . High school students of Windom, Minn., in an essay contest on “How to Make Windom a Better Place in Which to Live” frequently suggested building a public golf course.

Meadow Brook club, swank Long Island layout famous for its polo productions, is considering establishing a version of the Augusta Masters' event during summer, 1948 . . . Fort Worth claims its annual invitation tournament is the most select in the country, invitations being issued strictly on basis of recent scores . . . Practice range business almost everywhere has been at a new high when weather has permitted this spring and summer.

Albert Benjamin Spencer, pro for 21 years at Morgantown (W. Va.) CC, was subject of feature story by Con Hardman

BERK’S BIG Turf Fungicides for Better Greens

1. FUNGCHEX*
   Registered U. S. Patent Office
2. WOOD RIDGE MIXTURE "21"
3. CALOMEL
4. CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE

F. W. BERK & CO. INC.
GRAYBAR BUILDING
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Plant: WOOD RIDGE, N. J.
Solve your leaf raking and leaf disposal problems with one machine. The Power-Vac Rakeland vacuums the leaves into a hammermill where they are ground into a fine leaf powder. The tiny leaf particles are blown back onto the ground where they form a natural fertilizer for the soil and cushion of protection for the tender grass roots.

EASY TO ATTACH
EASY TO DISENGAGE

The new trailer mounted unit is so easy to disengage, that you may keep your tractor available for other duties even during raking season. The auto wheel carrier, of course, adds much to the easy mobility of the new model.
in Morgantown Dominion News. . . Al, born at Epsom Downs, intended to follow career of his dad who was a great jockey in his day. . . Al's 3 brothers, Art, Jimmy and Reggie, are pros at neighboring clubs.

Luther L. Dennis, ex-Marine, named pro at Beaver Lake GC, Ashville, N.C. . . . Dennis was mgr. of the Marines' 36-hole course at Camp Lejeune. . . Mayor's advisory committee formed at San Bernardino, Calif., to formulate plans for muny course. . . Chamber of Commerce at Oroville, Calif., pushing plans for muny course. . . Lester Rice, veteran golf writer of New York and a very grand guy is convalescing from a partial collapse brought on by overwork. . . Cy Burick, Dayton, O., sports editor and another VGG, also is a temporary casualty from overwork.

Maximums on Calcutta pool bids have been set at some clubs this year. . . Plattsburgh (N.Y.) GC, owned by Hotel Champlain, is claimed to be third oldest course in U.S. . . . Dayton (O.) CC celebrated its 50th anniversary with an invitation tournament June 25. . . Cookeville (Tenn.) G&CC plans to begin construction of 9-hole course soon.

Ray Ainsley now pro at Montecito CC, Santa Barbara, Calif. . . . Ray, a fine player and instructor, holds one National Open record in his 23 years as a pro. . . In the 1938 National Open at Cherry Hills, Denver, Ray hit into a stream and took 19 on the par 4 sixteenth hole. . . Perry Maxwell designing 18-hole course for Cushing (Okla.) CC. . . Chatfield, Minn., reopens course after wartime shutdown.

Jim Martyn, pro at Rumson (N.J.) CC, pictured in his pro shop as illustration for Red Bank, N.J. newspaper golf story. . . Venice (Fla.) G&CC to be reopened by new owners after being closed since start of the war. . . Hugoton, Ks., reopening course. . . Art Melville, Carnoustian who's been pro at Ft. Washington GC, Fresno, Calif., since 1928, scored a 66 on the Carnoustie course, early in the 20s which is still competitive record for the course.

Alex Milne now pro at Harkers Hollow GC, Phillipsburg, N.J. . . . Gus Mauch, trainer of N.Y. Giants pro football club, says golf is the best sport for men or women, regardless of age. He adds: "It's better to be a poor golfer. You walk more chasing the ball into the rough." . . . Cobble Hill GC at Elizabethtown, N.Y., given to township by summer colony resident and dedicated as a memorial to the community's World War II military personnel. . . The course was laid out in 1896.

Stanford U. has placed golf on its major

---

**Immediate Delivery!**

Here's welcome springtime news for hard pressed golf course and park maintenance officials. Dependable, smooth-cutting Jacobsen Greens Mowers are now available for immediate delivery. Yes, this year you can really start the season right — with brand new Power Greens Mowers. See your Jacobsen dealer or write directly to us.

---

**JACOBSEN GREENS MOWER**

A champion performer, the precision-built Greens Mower keeps bent greens in the finest condition. Perfect balance and low center of gravity assure a true putting surface. The Greens Mower does not scalp undulating greens.

**Jacobsen MANUFACTURING COMPANY**

RACINE, WISCONSIN

Subsidiaries

Worthington Mower Company — Stroudsburg, Pa.
Johnston Lawn Mower Corporation — Ottumwa, Iowa